
Solutions Advisors Awarded Management Contract for Spring Meadows of Lansdale 

LANSDALE, Pa.—Solutions Advisors, a management company specializing in senior living 

retirement communities, has been awarded the management contract for Spring Meadows of 

Lansdale. 

Solutions Advisors Chief Operating Officer John Ralosky is working alongside Spring Meadows’ 

current team to ensure the Solutions Advisors value-added philosophy is embraced.  

“I am pleased to add Spring Meadows to our management portfolio,” said Ralosky. “Spring 

Meadows serves an important population segment of elderly living in the Lansdale area.”   

The personal care community recently received full licensure from the state’s Department of 

Public Welfare and is in substantial compliance with its regulations.  The community will 

undergo an extensive $3 million renovation and refurbishment program in the coming months 

under the direction of Solutions Advisors.   

“Improvements to the residential areas as well as structural improvements will greatly enhance 

the residents’ experience,” added Ralosky. “Solutions Advisors provides the expertise in 

managing and guiding senior living communities to reaching their goals.  Undertaking this new 

direction for Spring Meadows will be the first step in revitalizing the community.”     

Spring Meadows, known for individualized healthcare management and service plans, will also 

incorporate a memory care wing as part of its renovation. The current number of employees 

will also increase with the addition of memory support residences.      

“We see an unmet need for the accommodations and services that are especially geared to 

individuals with memory loss,” said Ralosky.  “Our goal is to be the value provider in the market 

place.  Our residents deserve individualized and affordable services.” 

The community is geared to offering a homelike environment while providing each resident the 

care, attention and services needed to be comfortable and healthy while offering all inclusive 

pricing. Restaurant-style dining, social activities and care assistance including on-site physical, 

occupational and speech therapy will continue to be offered at the community.     
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About Spring Meadows 

Spring Meadows is located just off Route 309 in the Montgomery County Borough of Lansdale 

at 1800 Walnut Street.  Offering five different floor plans, the community provides personal 

care including short-term respite stays.  Amenities and services include restaurant-style dining, 

activities, a 7,500 square foot Town Square which serves as a community socializing hub, a 

Bistro for casual snacks and beverages, and 24-7 licensed professional nursing staff.  

About Solutions Advisors            

Solutions Advisors draws on the extensive experience of a team that has successfully managed 
numerous senior living communities across the county.  The company offers interim and long-
term management solutions as a partner offering breadth of experience and a comprehensive 
approach while demonstrating ability to increase efficiency and generate bottom-line results. 
For more information, please visit http://www.solutions-advisors.com/home/.  
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